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Peripherality as key to understanding climate-associated 
risk and resilience for Pacific island communities

To address the lack of effective sustained interventions for 
climate-change adaptation in Pacific island communities, 
a study to capture individual community risk and 
resilience profiles using peripherality was undertaken. 
Based on questionnaires completed in 73 communities, 
three peripherality indices were tested and refined and 
demonstrated to adequately capture various things such as 
community exposure to climate change and autonomous 
community coping capacity. The implications of this study 
are many, not least in helping define national policy towards 
greater self-sufficiency but also in helping design more 
effective and sustainable external interventions for future 
climate change adaptation.
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HIGHLIGHTS

 » Peripherality captures community diversity.

 » Peripherality allows community risk and 
resilience profiling. 

 » Peripherality measurements can optimize 
future interventions.

1. IntroductIon

For several decades it has been clear that most 
externally-designed and funded interventions for cli-
mate-change adaptation in Pacific island communities 
have failed to be effective or sustained (Nunn & Kumar, 
2018; Piggott-McKellar, McNamara, Nunn, & Watson, 
2019), a situation that is worrying considering recent 
accelerations in climate change and revised projections 
for the future (Nurse et al., 2014; World Meteorological 
Organization, 2019 ). This situation requires that past 
methods of addressing climate risk in such commu-
nities are revisited, especially through acknowledging 
the diversity of community exposure. In addition, it is 
clear that most past interventions have ignored cultur-
ally-grounded community resilience in favour of global 
solutions, a situation that is increasingly acknowledged 

as unsustainable (Granderson, 2017; Makondo & Thomas, 
2018; Nalau et al., 2018; Nunn, Runman, Falanruw, & 
Kumar, 2017).

This study sought to inform improved interventions 
for climate change adaptation in developing-world 
communities by addressing the latter two points: first 
by demonstrating the diversity of community exposure 
rather than assuming that “one-size-fits-all” and, 
second, by showing the existence and diversity of cul-
turally-grounded community coping in communities. In 
these ways, a better understanding of risk and resilience 
among these communities has been obtained.

2. Methodology

For 73 communities involving 630 people (47% 
male, 53% female) in the island countries of the 
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Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) and Fiji, diversity 
was researched using peripherality, the notion that 
communities are arranged in such island groups along a 
continuum from (developmental and economic) cores to 
peripheries (Nunn & Kumar, 2018). Data for measuring 
peripherality were obtained from in-depth community 
interviews (based on 97 questions) and were then 
analysed to derive three “peripherality indices” that 
could then be used to predict particular aspects of risk 
and resilience for such communities (details and ques-
tionnaire in Nunn & Kumar, 2019b).

Initial data were obtained from 15 Fijian communi-
ties in Bua Province, data that allowed development of 
preliminary peripherality indices that were then re-ap-
plied to those communities and others in northern Fiji 
to ascertain their efficacy in measuring risk and resil-
ience. Peripheral communities are those where the time/
cost/effort needed to travel to the closest urban centre 
(core) often reduces use of its facilities by community 
residents and, conversely, leads such communities to be 
more autonomous. The final three peripherality indices 
developed were then tested elsewhere in Fiji and in FSM 
and their effectiveness confirmed. These indices refer 
to Geography (Index 1), Population and Employment 
(Index 2), and Tradition and Global Awareness (Index 
3) and could be calculated through answers to 15 con-
text-specific questions.

All data collection was carried out with appropriate 
ethics approvals and in the vernacular languages of the 
target populations, mostly by the four authors. Results 
of this study have been conveyed back to key community 
stakeholders and disseminated internationally through 
publications and conference presentations.

3. results and dIscussIon

This study has produced results that are relevant 
to future climate change adaptation at various levels, 
including community and subnational, national and 
regional, and international and global. The nature of 
these results at each level are illustrated through the 
following three subsections, followed by a discussion 
that highlights the relevance of this study beyond the 
countries studied.

3.1 results at community and subnational level

The three peripherality indices were applied to 
capture the risk/resilience profile of particular groups 
of communities in different parts of FSM and Fiji. In 
14 communities in Bua (Fiji), peripherality was used to 
“predict” community “preferences” for western/tra-
ditional medicine (Figure 1), a preference for western 
medicine, which is expensive and difficult to access 

and consequently regarded as less sustainable than a 
preference for traditional medicine (Nunn & Kumar, 
2019a; Nunn & Kumar 2019b). The word  “preference” 
is used here to indicate dominant community usage of 
medicine type, not necessarily their desire/trust of this. 
As detailed in Korovulavula, Nunn, Kumar and Fong (in 
review), the inappropriate use of traditional remedies for 
new ailments (like NCDs) is an example of the failure of 
development in contexts such as those studied.

Similar research applied peripherality indices to 11 
communities along the cross-island road on Viti Levu 
Island (Fiji) to capture autonomous community coping 
capacity (Korovulavula et al., in review). This shows up 
well as the understanding of traditional disaster pre-
cursors, a form of culturally-grounded knowledge that 
is considered suitable as a basis for future intervention 
combined with global knowledge (Figure 2).

In both these examples, the measurement of 
community peripherality within a group of rural Pacific 
island communities has shown their diversity and, most 
importantly, separated those communities that are 
most at risk from climate change (because they are least 
autonomous and more dependent) from those commu-
nities that are most resilient (because they are auton-
omous or have the potential—through the existence of 
traditional coping—to be so). These examples therefore 
illustrate how peripherality can be used to quickly and 
easily assess community diversity and therefore inform 

FIgure 1. Use of peripherality to predict traditional medicine usage 

among communities of Bua (Fiji Islands). 

FIgure 2. Use of traditional disaster precursors predicted by peripherality 

among communities along the cross-island road, Viti Levu Island (Fiji). 
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the optimal design and delivery of interventions for 
climate change adaptation.

3.2 results at national and regional level

The acceleration of climate change, especially – in 
a small-island context – the accelerating sea-level 
rise in the Pacific (Nerem et al., 2018), is likely to lead 
to a situation within the next few decades where large 
numbers of rural communities, especially along coasts, 
will need to be assisted to sustain themselves in the face 
of unprecedently rapid climate change. Interventions will 
likely be underfunded and will therefore depend for their 
success on differing degrees of autonomous community 
coping. Results show that more resilient communities 
are likely to be those with existing traditional/indigenous 
knowledge, be it about traditional healthcare or disaster 
preparation, while more risk-exposed (less resilient) 
communities are likely to be those that have “lost” 
most of their traditional/indigenous knowledge and 
are almost wholly dependent on outside assistance for 
their sustainability. Peripherality measurements of the 
kind described in this study will allow the rapid capture 
of community diversity, allowing national and regional 
planners to quickly understand which communities are 
more in need of external help in order to sustain them-
selves and which communities are better able to cope 
autonomously with climate change challenges.

The use of peripherality to capture community 
needs is also something that national (government) and 
regional planners could use now to prepare communi-
ties for the future. Trends of increasing dependency on 
external/western solutions to a range of developmental 
challenges (which are costly and often unreliable) are 
unsustainable, both because of the growing inability 
of island countries to afford them but also because 
their supply is likely to decline in the future. A recent 
study (Nunn & Kumar, 2019a), arising from the current 
project, argues that trends of increasing dependency by 
island countries (and developing nations more broadly) 
on other countries for climate change adaptation are 
unsustainable because, within a few decades, the costs 
of domestic adaptation to climate change for these 
countries will become so great that they will be unable to 
afford to be as generous as they are today towards their 
poorer island neighbours. The likelihood of this under-
lines the urgency for island nations (and other develop-
ing countries) to become more self-reliant, especially at 
meeting the challenges of climate change adaptation, or 
risk societal breakdown as livelihood loss multiplies over 
the next few decades.

3.2 results at international and global level

Similar comments refer to the international/global 
level but here the results of this study are considered 
more to be instructive rather than directional. Many of 
the failed interventions for climate change adaptation 
in Pacific island countries (and elsewhere) have been 
designed and costed elsewhere, meaning that they are 
not always well aligned to the actual situation to which 
they are applied. For example, hard structures (like 
seawalls) for shoreline protection may often be con-
structed within the context of a particular project but, 
when they require maintenance (or need rebuilding), it is 
assumed that beneficiary communities will do so. Often 
these communities lack the necessary resources, so the 
interventions fail and may even prove maladaptive.

Given the growing urgency of making sure that 
future climate change interventions in rural commu-
nities in the Pacific Islands (and elsewhere) are both 
effective and sustainable, it is considered important that 
international/global stakeholders are better educated 
about target-community needs (risk profile) and auton-
omous coping ability (contributing to resilience). Use of 
peripherality indices to rapidly measure risk-resilience 
in these contexts would allow better-informed and more 
sustainable interventions in the future.

4. conclusIon

Peripherality measurements of rural Pacific island 
communities allow their risk and resilience profiles to 
be readily and accurately determined. This provides a 
ready tool for measuring community diversity in devel-
oping-country contexts. This is considered essential 
in order to optimally tailor future interventions for 
climate change adaptation so that these are effective and 
sustainable.
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